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English country homes have attracted travelers for centuries, as 

few have been able to resist the appeal of these treasure-filled man¬ 

sions and edenic gardens. Many visitors, invited or not, have sought 

the unrivaled hospitality of the owners, while others have been con¬ 

tent merely to revel in the beauty of their spacious places. Still others 

have gone to peer and poke, to cavil and compare, and otherwise 

indulge their curiosity. 

Celia Fiennes, a seventeenth-century diarist and inveterate traveler, 

was one of them: Between 1685 and 1712 she rode all over England, 

leaving us sprightly accounts of her travels. Particularly interested 

in the many estates dotting the landscape, she took careful note of 

the placement of the houses, the furnishings, and the design of the 

gardens. Little escaped her attention. She thought, for example, that 

Burghley’s hillside site was a good choice and quite lovely. Hinch- 

ingbrooke’s furniture, tapestries, and Irish oak ceilings were rather 

fine, but the “picture of Venus” was “too much uncloth’d.”2 

Wilton’s French-style garden with its neat walks and fanciful water¬ 

works lived up to her standards, but Haddon Hall with walls built 

in the twelfth century she considered outmoded. 

Mrs. Philip Lybbe Powys, a little known society lady traveling 

in the eighteenth century, was equally delighted with what she saw 

but was sometimes critical of the many and varied houses she entered. 

Stopping at Wilton, home of the Earl of Pembroke, she declared: 

“Merely to see, ’tis certainly one of the finest sights in England; but 

to reside at, ’tis too grand, too gloomy, and what I style most 

magnificently uncomfortable, the situation badd (sic), the rooms, 

except one, too small, and I want three or four considerable 

ones.”3 Wilton, rebuilt in 1647 after a fire, was probably not 

modern enough in 1776 for Mrs. Powys’ advanced taste, but Celia 

Fiennes liked the house as much as she approved of the garden. 

Elizabeth Bennett, heroine of Jane Austen’s nineteenth-century 

novel Pride and Prejudice, unwillingly visited Pemberley, the rural seat 

of Mr. Darcy, a gentleman she held in disdain. The sight of the im¬ 

posing house and beautiful garden, however, helped to soften her heart 

toward that would-be suitor. “It was a large, handsome stone building, 

standing well on rising ground, and abacked by a ridge of high woody 

hills . . . Elizabeth was delighted . . . and at that moment she felt 

that to be mistress of Pemberley might be something!” 4 

'James Lees-Milne, ed., The Country House (New York, 1982), p. 102. 
2 Christopher Morris, ed., The Illustrated Journeys of Celia Fiennes (London, 1982), p. 82. 
3 Caroline Girle Powys, Passages from the Diaries of Mrs. Philip Lybbe Powys of Hardwick House, 

Oxon (London 1899), p. 165. 
4 Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice (Boston, 1956), p. 181. 
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To this day England’s stately homes attract visitors by the 

thousands, inspiring both literary comment and photographic 

documentation. Whether or not one plans to “ring at the door of 

entrance,” the resulting literature delights the eye and imagination 

just as it informs us of changing tastes and social conditions. 

Peace and prosperity were established in England by Henry VII 

(reigned 1485-1509). Enjoying the stability of Tudor rule, sixteenth- 

century magnates began either to modernize their castles or to build 

new dwellings in which comfort was more important than defense. 

Initially they had continued to build along medieval lines, but in 

response to continental trends they adopted the new Renaissance 

styles later in the century. Compton Wynyates, for example, which 

was completed in 1528, had all the features of a medieval house: 

a moat, towers, and a great hall with screen. Although it had a great 

hall, Longleat, completed for Sir John Thynne in 1580, had many 

features which were introduced in the sixteenth century: It was sym¬ 

metrical in design, had a flat rather than gabled roof, and showed 

a great expanse of windows. 

The gardens framing these new mansions were fairly large plots 

enclosed by walls. Herbs, vegetables, flowers, and fruit trees were 

planted throughout, but the most important feature was the celebrated 

knot, an elaborate patterned bed formed of hedges, flowers, and other 

small plants. Mounds were also a feature of the garden. Crowned 

with an arbor these grassy knolls provided views of the knots and 

the countryside. Mazes and topiary were incorporated to amuse and 

enchant the garden’s visitors. As the century progressed both gardens 

and houses became increasingly elaborate. 

Very large and grandly decorated Hatfield, completed for Sir 

Robert Cecil in 1612, is an example of the great houses built at the 

beginning of the seventeenth century. However, the real harbinger 

of that century’s architecture was the classical style of Inigo Jones 

(1573-1652) and Christopher Wren (1632-1723). Although Jones’ 

work was disrupted by the Civil War, later architects were influenced 

by his Queen’s House (1616) at Greenwich and his Banqueting House 

(1619) in London. The simple exteriors, compactness, and symmetry 

of the two buildings provided a marked contrast to the houses built 

in the style of Hatfield. Wren built few country houses, but his use 

of the classical form was widely influential. 

Both French and Dutch styles of gardening were prevalent in 

seventeenth-century England. Gardens formed by the formality and 

symmetry of Versailles extended from the house in orderly majes¬ 

ty. Between the long tree-lined avenues, bisected by shorter 

avenues, these gardens featured large beds similar to the knots, 

statuary, pavilions, mazes, fountains, and other waterworks. Later 

the Dutch influence led to more sophisticated topiary and greater 

use of water, particularly in canals. Because new plants and trees 

from overseas were constantly being introduced, seventeenth-century 

gardens exhibited a botanical variety previously unimagined. 

To display their power and wealth and to provide showcases for 
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family art treasures, the eighteenth-century upper classes built great 

baroque palaces. Grandiose and theatrical, these houses were in¬ 

tended to glorify their owners. Massive Castle Howard and 

monumental Blenheim Palace, completed by Nicholas Hawksmoor 

(1661-1736) and John Vanbrugh (1664-1726) in 1712 and 1722, 

respectively, are prime examples. Composed of a huge central block, 

a great courtyard, and extensive side wings, each house is an awesome 

sight. Visiting in the 1750’s, Mrs. Philip Lybbe Powys took note 

of the grandeur, finding Castle Howard of “vast extent” and Blenheim 

Palace a “magnificent pile.” There could be no doubt that these coun¬ 

try house owners were powers in the land. 

In the 1730’s the baroque style gave way to Palladianism, a move¬ 

ment based on the work of the sixteenth-century Italian architect 

Andrea Palladio that stressed restraint and conformity to the architec¬ 

tural rules of the classical past. Lord Burlington not only built his 

house at Chiswick in the Palladian manner, but also promoted the 

Palladian style in country houses through his support of local ar¬ 

chitects. Inspired by his study of Roman antiquities, the Italian 

Renaissance, and contemporary French and English design, Robert 

Adam (1728-1792) reinterpreted Palladianism. By combining 

classical elements in fresh ways, both in exterior detailing and 

meticulous interior decoration, he achieved a new lightness and 

sophistication. Osterley Park, with its Ionic portico, friezes, Etruscan 

motifs, and neo-classical furniture exemplifies Adam’s elegant style. 

Rejecting the artificiality of geometric gardens, William Kent 

(1684-1748), Lancelot “Capability” Brown (1716-1783), and Hum¬ 

phry Repton (1752-1818) created gardens of undulating line, which 

they considered the line of nature. Characteristic of eighteenth- 

century landscape gardens were expanses of lawn, large groves of 

trees, streams, and irregularly shaped lakes. Classical statues, temples, 

bridges, Gothic ruins, Chinese pagodas, or other bric-a-brac evocative 

of a remote and romantic past were included in many of these 

gardens. With its classical temples, lakes, and winding paths 

Stourhead survives as an example of the idealized landscape garden. 

Country houses in the nineteenth century were built in a wide 

range of styles. The elegant neo-classical house of the late eighteenth 

century gave way to revivals of Tudor, Elizabethan, and other styles 

from the past. Thoresby Hall, built for Earl Manvers, is a Victorian 

version of an Elizabethan house. Ferdinand de Rothschild built Wad- 

desdon manor, his great house in Buckinghamshire, in the form of 

a French Renaissance palace. Sir Charles Barry, in the late 1850’s 

led a revival of the Gothic, though he built in other styles, too. In 

renovating eighteenth-century Harewood House he gave its south 

front the look of an Italian Renaissance palazzo. With money plen¬ 

tiful and architects imaginative the nineteenth-century builder could 

indulge any of his fancies. 
The landscaped parks of the eighteenth century no longer appealed 

to owners of the great houses, who inclined to the formal gardens 

of a more distant past. Charles Barry, for example, tore up part of 



“Capability” Brown’s lawn at Harewood House and replaced it with 

an Italian terrace garden. However, the increased availability of exotic 

plants from throughout the British empire and a renewed interest 

in natural history inspired others to develop gardens which were above 

all else display areas for their plants. Late in the century a new ideal 

of the garden emerged in the work of Gertrude Jekyll (1843-1932) 

and the architect Edwin Lutyens in which the apparent free form 

of the plantings was shaped by a strong architectural substructure. 

The titles chosen for this book tour are only a few of the many 

books on the subject in the Library of Congress collection. These 

were chosen to give an overview of the country house and the life 

which grew up around it, and to offer an idea of the development 

of the garden in England. In the section on houses the general works 

are listed first, while the books about specific houses are grouped 

by historical period. Although many of the houses have undergone 

major changes in later centuries, the books about them are general¬ 

ly listed in the period in which the house was built. Listed in the 

garden section are general works as well as books about period 

gardens, noted gardeners, and sample specialist gardens. 

Some of the general titles are likely to be found in most libraries. 

Reference librarians can advise about their availability. If the books 

sought are not in local libraries a search of the Subject Guide to Books 

in Print (a standard reference book found in libraries) will reveal which 

of the books are in print. Appropriate Subject Guide to Books in Print 

headings are: ARCHITECTURE, DOMESTIC-GREAT BRIT¬ 

AIN, ENGLAND-HISTORIC HOUSES, GARDENS - GREAT 

BRITAIN, GREAT BRITAIN-HISTORIC HOUSES, and 

LANDSCAPE GARDENING-GREAT BRITAIN. Local 

bookstores will then be able to order any of the titles found. 
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COUNTRY HOUSES 

General Works 

Aslet, Clive 

The last country houses / Clive Aslet. — New Haven : Yale 

University Press, cl982. — vi, 344 p. : ill. (some col.). 

NA7620 .A8 1982 

Includes bibliographical references and index. 

Beard, Geoffrey 

Robert Adam’s country houses. — Edinburgh : John Bar¬ 

tholomew, 1981. — 31 p. : ill. (some col.). 

Not presently in LC collections. 

Bedford, John Robert Russell, 13th Duke of. 

How to run a stately home / [by] John, Duke of Bedford, in 

collaboration with George Mikes ; illustrated by Ffolkes. — Lon¬ 

don : Deutsch, 1971. — 3-125 p. : ill. 

TX985 .B44 

Burton, Neil. 

The English historic houses handbook / Neil Burton. — 1st 

ed. — New York : Facts on File, 1981. — xxix, 639 p. : ill. 

DA660 .B93 1981 

Clemenson, Heather A. 

English country houses and landed estates / Heather A. 

Clemenson. — New York : St. Martin’s Press, 1982. — 244 p. 

DA660 .C57 1982 

Cook, Olive. 

The English country house : an art and a way of life / Olive 

Cook ; photos by A. F. Kersting. — New York : Putnam, 

[1974]. — 240 p. : ill. (some col.). 
NA7620 .C58 1974b 

Cornforth, John. 
Country houses in Britain, can they survive? : an indepen¬ 

dent report / by John Cornforth. — London : Country Life 

for the British Tourist Authority, 1974. — [10], 130 p. : ill., 

map, plans. 
DA655 .C58 

Country house camera. 

The golden age of the country house / [compiled by] 

Christopher Simon Sykes ; foreword by Nigel Nicolson. — 1st 

American ed. — New York : Mayflower Books, cl980. — 224 

p. : ill. 
DA533 .C777 1980 
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Originally published: Country house camera. London 

Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1980. 

Franklin, Jill. 
The gentleman’s country house and its plan, 1835-1914 / 

Jill Franklin. — London ; Boston : Routledge & Kegan Paul, 

1981. - xvi, 279 p. : ill. 
NA7562 .F7 

Includes bibliographical references and index. 

Girouard, Mark. 

The Victorian country house / Mark Girouard. — Rev. and 

enl. ed. — New Haven : Yale University Press, 1979. — vii, 

467 p. : ill., facsims. (on lining papers). 

NA7562 .G5 1979 

Includes bibliographical references and indexes. 

Hadfield, Miles. 
A book of country houses / edited by Miles Hadfield ; with 

contributions by Alec Clifton-Taylor [and others], — Lon¬ 

don ; New York : Country Life Books, 1969. — 272 p. : ill., 

plans, ports. 

DA660 .HI4 

Bibliography: p. 262.263. 

Harling, Robert. 

The great houses and finest rooms of England : conversa¬ 

tions in stately homes between their owners and Robert Harl¬ 

ing. — New York : Viking Press, [1969]. — 208 p. : ill. (some 

col.), ports. — (A studio book) 

DA660 .H25 1969 

Harris, John. 

The artist and the country house : a history of country house 

and garden view painting in Britain, 1540-1870 / John Har¬ 

ris. — London : Sotheby Parke Bernet ; Totowa, N.J. : 

available from Biblio Distribution Center, 1979. — xiii, 376 

p., [12] leaves of plates : ill. (some col.). 

N6764 .H23 
Bibliography: p. 366. 

Montagu of Beaulieu, Edward John Barrington Douglas-Scott- 
Montagu, Baron. 

The gilt and the gingerbread : or, how to live in a stately home 

and make money / [by] Lord Montagu of Beaulieu. — Lon¬ 

don : Joseph, 1967. — 232 p. : 32 plates (inch ports., facsims.). 

DA664.B36 M6 1967 
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Victorian and Edwardian country-house life : from old 

photographs / [collected by] Anthony J. Lambert. — New York : 

Holmes & Meier Publishers, 1981. — x, [110] p. : ill. 

DA660 ,V5 1981 

Wilson, Michael I. 

The English country house and its furnishings / Michael I. 
Wilson. — London : Batsford, 1977. — 216 p. : ill., plans. 

NA7620 .W543 1977b 

Bibliography: p. 210-211. 

Young, John. 

The country house in the 1980s. — London : Allen & Unwin, 

[1981], - 150 p. : ill. 

Not presently in LC collections. 

Individual Houses 

(Entries are arranged alphabetically by name of house) 

Castles and Abbeys, 1066-1500 

Sackville-West, Victoria Mary, Hon., 1892-1962. 

Berkeley Castle : the historic Gloucestershire seat of the Berkeley 

family since the eleventh century . . . history and description 

of contents / by V. Sackville West. — [Derby : English Life 

Publications, 1972]. — 33 p. : ill. (some col.), coats of arms, geneal. 

table, col. map, ports, (inch 2 col.). 
DA664.B44 S2 1972 

Morton, Catherine. 
Bodiam Castle, Sussex / Catherine Morton. — [New ed.]. — 

London : National Trust, 1975. — 26 p., fold, leaf, [4] p. of 

plates : ill., coats of arms, map, plan. 
DA690.B645 M67 1975 

Includes bibliographical references. 

Roper, John. 
Forde Abbey, near Chard, Somerset : an illustrated survey of 

the former Cistercian monastery, now the Dorset home of the 

Roper family / history and description of the contents and gardens 

written by John Roper. — [New ed.]. — Derby : English Life 

Publications, 1968. — [32] p. : ill., col. coat of arms. 
DA690.F68 R6 

Col. maps on lining papers. 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Lacock Abbey, Wiltshire. — [London] : National Trust, 

[1972]. — 31 p., [8] plates : ill., geneal. table, plans. 
NA5471.W553 N37 
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Lumley Castle : the historic Durham home of the earls of Scar¬ 

brough, now occupied by University College, Durham ; official 

guide. — [Derby : Produced by English Life Publications, 

1953]. - [16] p. : ill. 

DA690.L856 L8 

The Story of the [Newstead] Abbey : with plan and ten full-page 

photographs. — [Nottingham] : Corporation of Nottingham, 

1945. — [20] p. : ill. — (Newstead Abbey publications ; no. 1) 

BX2596.N685 N48a no. 1 

The [Newstead] Abbey grounds : with plan and ten full-page photo¬ 

graphs. — [Nottingham] : Corporation of Nottingham, 1945. — 

[20] p. : ill. — (Newstead Abbey publications ; no. 2) 

BX2596.N685 N48a no. 2 

St. Aubyn, John. 

St. Michael’s Mount : an illustrated history / written by John 

St. Aubyn ; [photographs by Richard Tilbrook], — [Mara- 

zion] : The Author, 1974. — [36] p. : ill. (some col.), maps (some 

col.), ports, (some col.). 

DA670.S127 S2 

Hornyold-Strickland, Henry. 

Sizergh Castle, Westmorland / [Henry Hornyold-Strick¬ 

land]. — [London] : National Trust, 1974. — 24 p., [2] leaves 
of plates. 

DA664.S5 H67 

Manor Houses, 1300-1500 

Emery, Anthony. 

Dartington Hall. - Oxford : Clarendon Press, 1970. — [12] 292 

p., 2 fold, plates. : ill., facsims., geneal, tables, maps, plans, ports. 

NA7333.T66 E4 

Mantell, Keith H. 

Haddon Hall : Derbyshire seat of the Duke of Rutland / [text 

by Keith H. Mantell ; photographs by Sydney W. Newbery and 

others], - [New ed.]. - Derby : English Life, 1970. - 32 
p. : ill. (some col.), coat of arms. 

DA664.H3 M34 1970 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Lytes Cary, Somerset. - [London] : National Trust, 
[1972]. — 16, [4] p. : ill., coat of arms. 

DA664.L8 N38 
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Haddon Hall, Derbyshire 
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Bedingfeld, A. L. 
Oxburgh Hall, Norfolk : a property of the National Trust / by 

A. L. Bedingfeld. — 2nd ed. — [London] : National Trust, 

1968. - 30 p. : ill. 
DA664.09 B4 1968 

“First edition, 1953, by Professor F. de Zulueta.” 

Lucas, Audrey. 
Smallhythe, Kent / [Audrey Lucas]. — [London] : National 

Trust, [197?]. — 7 p., [2] leaves of plates : ill. 

DA664.S29 L82 

Tudor Homes, 1500-1600 

Dean, Eveline Barbara. 

Bramall Hall : the story of an Elizabethan manor house / by E. 

Barbara Dean. — [Stockport] : Recreation and Culture Division, 

Metropolitan Borough of Stockport, 1977. — x, 124 p., [8] p. 

of plates : ill., facsims., map, plan, ports. 

DA664.B75 D43 

Bibliography: p. [115]—116. 

Northampton, William George Spencer Scott Compton, 5th Mar¬ 

quis of, 1851- 

Compton Wynyates / by William, Marquis of Northampton. — 

London : A. L. Humphreys, 1904. — 3 p. 1., v-viii, 55 p. : front, 

plates. 

DA664.C56 N7 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Coughton Court, Warwickshire. — London : National Trust, 

1973. — 24, [8] p. : ill., geneal. table. 

DA664.C59 N37 1973 

Stuart, W. Mary. 

Houseful at Hinchingbrooke / [by] W. Mary Stuart. — Hunting¬ 

don : Grasshopper Press, 1979. — viii, 140 p. : ill., coat of arms, 
plan. 

LF795.H543 S86 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Paycocke’s Coggeshall, Essex. — [Revised ed.]. — [London] : 

National Trust, 1974. — 11 p., [4] p. of plates : ill. 

DA690.C67 N37 1974 

Elizabethan Renaissance, 1550-1603 

Fairfax-Lucy, Alice Buchan. 

Charlecote and the Lucys : the chronicle of an English family. — 

London : Oxford University Press, 1958. — 327 p. : ill. 

CS439 .L866 1958 
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Hardwick Hall : a National Trust property ; formerly one of the 

historic Derbyshire homes of the Earls and Dukes of Devon¬ 

shire. — Derby : Derbyshire Countryside Ltd., [1972]. — 

[32] p. : ill. 
DA664.H417 H37 1972 

Dufty, Arthur Richard. 

Kelmscott : an illustrated guide / by A. R. Dufty. — Lon¬ 

don : Society of Antiquaries, 1969. — 36 p. : ill. (some col.), 

facsim., ports. 
DA664.K38 D8 

Bagot, Annette Stephens. 

Levens Hall : the Cumbria home of Hal and Susan Bagot / 

described by Annette Bagot and photographed by Richard 

Tilbrook. — Norwich : Harrold and Sons, 1976. — [16] p. : ill. 

(chiefly col.), map, ports, (some col.). 
DA664.L45 B3 1976 

Burnett, David. 
Longleat : the story of an English country house / David Bur¬ 

nett ; with a foreword by the 6th Marquess of Bath. — Lon¬ 

don : Collins, 1978. — 208 p., [12] leaves of plates : ill. 
DA664.L7 B87 

Bibliography: p. 199-200. 

Coates, Dorothy. 
Longleat : the Wiltshire home of the Marquess of Bath. — Rev. 

ed., [rev. by Barbara Coombs]. — Derby : English Life Publica¬ 

tions, [1968]. — 33 p. : ill. (some col.), ports, (some col.). 
DA664.L7 C6 1968 

Fielding, Daphne Vivian. 
Before the sunset fades / recalled by the Marchioness of Bath ; 

decorated by Cecil Beaton. - [s.l.] : Longleat Estate Co., 

[19511. - 30 p. :,ill. 
DA664.L7 F5 

Reminiscences of Longleat House. 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Montacute House, Somerset. — [New ed.]. — London : Na¬ 

tional Trust, [1971], - 32 p., 8 plates : ill., geneal. table, plans. 
DA664.M63 N3 1971 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Moseley Old Hall, Staffordshire / the National Trust. — [Lon¬ 

don] : The Trust, 1976. - 18 p., [4] p. of plates : ill., facsim., 

ports. 
DA664.M65 N3 1976 

Bibliography: p. 18. 
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Hardwick Hall, Derbyshire 
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Stuart and Commonwealth, 1603-1660 

Great Britain. Ministry of Public Building and Works. 

Audley End, Essex / [by the] Ministry of Works. — London : 

H. M. Stationery Off., 1958. — 35 p. : ill. — (Its Guide-book) 

DA690.A91 G7 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Blickling Hall, Norfolk / [National Trust], — [New ed.]. — Lon¬ 

don : The Trust, 1978. — 62 p. : ill., geneal. table, plans, ports. 

NA7331.B5 N37 1978 

Prepared by G. Jackson-Stops. 

Bibliography: p. 62. 

Sale, Nigel. 

Blickling Hall / [designed and written by Nigel Sale]. — [Lon¬ 

don] : National Trust, [1975], — [19] p. : ill. (some col.), coat 

of arms, ports. 
NA7331.B5 S25 

Auerbach, Erna. 

Paintings and sculpture at Hatfield House / a catalogue com¬ 

piled by Erna Auerbach and C. Kingsley Adams. — [Lon¬ 

don] : Constable, [1971]. — 319 p. : plates (some col.). 
N5247.S25 A9 

Cecil, David, Lord. 

The Cecils of Hatfield House. — London : Constable, 

1973. — 320 p. : ill. (some col.), col. coat of arms, facsim., geneal. 

table, maps, ports, (some col.). 
DA306.C4 C4 1973b 

Bibliography: p. 312. 

Sackville-West, Victoria Mary, Hon., 1892-1962. 

Knole, Kent / [by V. Sackville-West], — [1st ed. reprinted] with 

minor alterations. — London : National Trust, [1971]. — 39 p., 

8 plates : ill. 
DA690.K7 S33 1971 

Leeds, Eng. Libraries and Arts Committee. 

Temple Newsam House. — [Leeds : s.n., 1951], — 140 p. : ill. 
NA7625.L4 A5 1951 

Lever, Sir Tresham, bart., 1900- 
The Herberts of Wilton. — London : Murray, [1967], — xiv, 

270 p., 13 plates : ill., ports., facsims., diagr. 
CS439 .H43 1967 

Bibliography: p. [232]-233. 
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Restoration Stuart, 1660-1714 

Green, David Bronte. 

Blenheim Palace. — 

p. : ill., ports. 

London : Country Life, 1951. — 348 

NA7746.B55 G74 

Bibliography: p. 335-337. 

Devonshire, Deborah Vivien Freeman-Mitford Cavendish, Duchess of. 

The house : living at Chatsworth / Duchess of Devonshire. — 

1st American ed. — New York : Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 

1982. — 232 p., [16] p. of plates : ill. 

DA690.C46 D48 1982 

“A William Abrahams book.” 

Treasures from Chatsworth : the Devonshire inheritance : a loan 

exhibition from the Devonshire Collection, by permission of the 

Duke of Devonshire and the Trustees of the Chatsworth Settle¬ 

ment / organized and circulated by the International Exhibitions 

Foundation, 1979-1980 ; introd. by Sir Anthony Blunt. — 

Washington] : The Foundation, cl979. — 235 p. : ill. (some col.) 

N5247.D48 T73 

Participating museums: Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and others. 

Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington. 

Ham House guide / [by Ralph Edwards & Peter Ward-Jack- 

son], — [London] : Victoria and Albert Museum, [1969], — 79 

p. : ill., map, plans, ports. 

DA664.H4 V5 1969 
Bibliography: p. 75. 

Hertford, Hugh Edward Conway Seymour, Marquess of. 

Ragley Hall : the Warwickshire home of the Marquess and 

Marchioness of Hertford, historic seat of the Conway-Seymour 

family / introduction [and text] by the Marquess of Hertford. — 

[Derby : English Life Publications, 1972]. — [1], 25 p. : ill. (some 

col.), col. coat of arms, 2 col. maps, ports. 

DA664.R34 H47 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Shugborough, Staffordshire : a property of the National Trust 

administered and maintained by the Staffordshire County Coun¬ 

cil. — [1st ed.] revised. — [London : National Trust], 1968. — 
36 p., 8 plates : ill., map, plan. 

DA690.S585 N3 1968 
Bibliography: p. 36. 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Upton House, Warwickshire. — [Newed.]. — [London] : National 
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Chatsworth, Derbyshire 
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Trust, 1974. — 27 p., [8] p. of plates : ill. 

DA664.U68 N38 1974 

Meade-Fetherstonhaugh, Margaret Ishbel Frances Glyn, Lady. 

Uppark and its people / by Margaret Meade-Fetherstonhaugh 

and Oliver Warner. — London : Allen and Unwin, [1965, 

cl964], - 118 p. : ill. 

DA664.U6 M4 1965 

Georgian, 1714-1811 

Shelburne, Charles Maurice Petty-Fitzmaurice, Earl of. 

Bowood / [by Shelburne]. — Norwich : Jarrold and Sons, 

1976. — 32 p. : ill. (some col.), geneal. table, 2 col. maps, ports. 

DA664.B67 S54 

Charlton, John. 

A history and description of Chiswick House and gardens / 

illustrated with drawings by Gordon Cullen. — London : H.M. 

Stationery Off., 1958. — 31 p. : ill. — (A Ministry of Works 

guide-book) 

DA664.C4 C43 

Harcourt, Leslie. 

Corsham Court : a gothick dream / [by] Leslie Harcourt. — [Lon¬ 

don] : Gothick Dream, 1977. — 50 p. : ill., facsim., ports. 

DA664.C57 H37 
Bibliography: p. 50. 

Ladd, Frederick J. 

Architects at Corsham Court : a study in Revival style architec¬ 

ture and landscaping, 1749-1849 / [by] Frederick J. Ladd. — 

Bradford-on-Avon : Moonraker Press, 1978. — xv, 184 p., leaf 

of plate, [56] p. of plates : ill. (incl. 1 col.), facsim., maps, plans, 
ports. 

NA7625.C73 L32 
Bibliography: p. 163-169. 

Buckle, Richard. 

Harewood : a new guide-book to the Yorkshire seat of the Earls 

of Harewood / written and designed by Richard Buckle ; with an 

introduction by the Earl of Harewood, a note on the Harewood 

Estate by Neville Ussher, and an epilogue by Alfred Blades ; 

photographs by Bertram Unne. - Derby : English Life Publica¬ 
tions, [1966], — [1] 36 p. : ill. (some col.). 

DA664.H42 B8 
Bibliography: p. 34. 

Mauchline, Mary. 

Harewood House / Mary Mauchline. — Newton Abbot [Eng.] ; 
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North Pomfret, Vt. : David & Charles, [1974], — 195 p. : ill. 

DA664.H42 M38 
Bibliography: p. 184-190. 

Cleveland, Sydney Dyson. 

Heaton Hall : an illustrated survey of the Lancashire home of 

the Wilton family, now the property of the Manchester Corpora¬ 

tion / [by S. D. Cleveland], — Derby : English Life Publications, 

[1953]. - 30 p. : ill. 

N1430 .C54 

Houghton Hall : seat of the Marquess of Cholmondeley. — Derby : 

English Life Publications, 1976. — [2], 18 p. : ill. (chiefly col.), 

coats of arms, geneal. table, ports, (some col.). 

DA664.H68 H68 

Jackson-Stops, Gervase. 

Ickworth, Suffolk / [text by Gervase Jackson-Stops]. — [Lon¬ 

don] : National Trust, 1976. — 2-34 p., [24] p. of plates : ill., 

geneal. table, map, plan, ports. 
DA664.I34 J33 

“Based in general on the text of a previous guidebook to Ickworth 

by Mrs. Pamela Tudor-Craig.” 

Bibliography: p. 34. 

Greater London Council. 

The Iveagh Bequest, Kenwood : the house and the paint¬ 

ings. — London : Greater London Council, 1973. — 10 p., [8] 

leaves of plates : ill. 
N1060. G73 1973 

Victoria and Albert Museum, South Kensington. 

Osterley Park : a guide / by Peter Ward-Jackson [assistant keeper 

in the Dept, of Engraving]. — [2nd ed.] — London : H.M Sta¬ 

tionery Off., 1954. — 19 p. : ill. 
NA7625.08 V5 1954 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Peckover House, Wisbech, Cambridgeshire / National 

Trust. - [Revised ed.] / [text by J.R. Gibbs ; photographs by 

Alan Griffee], — [London] : The Trust, 1973. — 10 p., [8] p. 

of plates : ill., port. 
DA690.W8 N37 1973 

Fletcher, Ronald. 
The Parkers at Saltram, 1769-89 : everyday life in an eighteenth- 

century house. — London : British Broadcasting Corporation, 

1970. — 216 p., 16 plates. : ill. (some col.), col. coat of arms, 

facsims. (1 col.), ports, (some col.). 
DA664.S28 F55 
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Based on television programmes shown on the BBC. 

Bibliography: p. 210-213. 

Woodbridge, Kenneth. 

The Stourhead landscape / Kenneth Woodbridge. — [Lon¬ 

don] : National Trust, 1974. — 32 p., [24] p. of plates : ill., maps, 

plan. 

DA664.S85 W65 1974 

Bibliography: p. 32. 

Syon House Estate. 

Syon House : the story of a great house, with a short guide for 

visitors. — [Brentford, s.n., 1950]. — 47 p. : ill., col. plate, 3 

col. ports., col. maps (on end papers). 

NA7625.S95 S9 Rosenwald Coll. 

Blakiston, Georgiana. 

Woburn and the Russells / Georgiana Blakiston. — London : 

Constable, 1980. — x, 246 p., [24] p. of plates : ill. 

CT787.R87 B53 1980 
Bibliography: p. 231-236. 

Regency, Victorian and Edwardian, 1811-1910 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Cliveden, Buckinghamshire / [National Trust]. — London : The 
Trust, 1978. — 38 p. : ill., map, ports. 

DA664.C5 N38 1978 
Bibliography p. 38. 

Charlton, John. 

Osborne House / John Charlton [for the] Department of the En¬ 

vironment. — London : H. M. Stationery Off., 1974. — 27 
p. : ill. (some col.), ports. 

DA664.08 C45 1974 

Country Life, ltd., London. 

Polesden Lacey, Surrey : a property of the National Trust. — 

3rd ed. — London : [s.n. 1950], — 30 p. : plates, plan. 

NA7625.P6 C6 1950 Rosenwald Coll. 
Signed: Robin Fedden. 

Hepworth, Philip. 

Royal Sandringham / by Philip Hepworth ; edited and designed 

by Michael Shaw. — Norwich : Wensum Books, (Norwich) Ltd., 

1978. — 96 p. : ill. (some col.), facsims., maps, ports, (some col.). 

DA664.S3 H46 
Bibliography: p. 94-95. 
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Halpin, Joanna. 

Somerleyton : an illustrated guide / [text by Joanna Halpin], — 

[Lowestoft : Somerleyton Hall], 1975. — [28] p. : ill. (some col.), 

col. map, col. ports. 

DA664.S6 H34 

Thoresby Hall : the Nottinghamshire seat of the Countess Ten- 

vers ; an illustrated survey and guide. — Derby : English Life, 

1967. — [2], 33 p. : (chiefly ill. (1 col.), col. coat of arms). 

DA664.T45 T5 
“Text substantially edited by C. W. N. Stanley.” 

Rothschild, James Armand Edmond de, Mrs. 

The Rothschilds at Waddesdon Manor / Mrs. James de Roths¬ 

child. — New York : Vendome Press : distributed by Viking Press, 

1979. — 175 p., [8] leaves of plates : ill. (some col.). 

DA690.W09 R67 1979 

GARDENS 

General Works 

Anthony, John. 

Discovering period gardens. — Aylesbury : Shire Publications, 

1972. - 71 p. : ill. 

SB466.G7 A65 

Bibliography: p. 70. 

Clements, Julia. 

Flower arrangements in stately homes. — New York : Arco Pub. 

Co., [1967, cl966]. — 124 p. : ill. (some col). 

SB449 .C5797 1967 

Eyler, Ellen C. 

Early English gardens and garden books. — [Ithaca, 

N.Y.] : published for the Folger Shakespeare Library [by] Cor¬ 

nell University Press, [1963], — 48 p., 20 plates : ill., port. — 

(Folger booklets on Tudor and Stuart civilization) 

SB453.3.G7 E9 

Bibliography: p. 47-48. 

Hadfield, Miles. 
A history of British gardening / [by] Miles Hadfield. — 3rd 

ed. — London : J. Murray, 1979. — 509 p.,1 leaf of plates, xxxii 

p. of plates : ill., plans. 
SB451.36.G7 H33 1979 

First ed. published in 1960 under title: Gardening in Britain. 

Plans on lining papers. 

Includes bibliographical references and index. 
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Hussey, Christopher, 1899- 
English gardens and landscapes, 1700-1750. — London : Coun¬ 
try Life, 1967. — 174 p., 96 plates : ill., maps. 

SB477.E5 H5 
Bibliographical footnotes. 

Hyams, Edward S. 
The English garden / [by] Edward Hyams ; photographs by Ed¬ 
win Smith. — [New ed.]. — London : Thames & Hudson, 
1966. — 288 p. ill. (some col.). 

SB466.G7 H9 1966 
Bibliography : p. 285. 

Jarrett, David. 
The English landscape garden / [by] David Jarrett. — Lon¬ 
don : Academy Editions, 1978. — 144 p. : chiefly ill. (some col.), 
plans, ports. 

SB466.G75 E55 1978 
Bibliography: p. 20. 

Plumptre, George 
Royal gardens / George Plumptre ; with photographs by Derry 
Moore. — London : Collins, 1981. — 224 p. : ill. (some col.). 

SB466.G7 P58 

Rockley, Alicia Margaret (Tyssen-Amherst) Cecil, Baroness. 
A history of gardening in England. — 2nd ed. London, B. 
Quaritch, 1896. — Detroit : Singing Tree Press, 1969. — xiv, 
405 p. : ill. 

SB451 ,R6 1969 
Includes bibliographical references. 

Sanecki, Kay Naylor. 
Discovering English gardens / [by] Kay N. Sanecki ; cover design 
and line illustrations by Edward Stamp. — Tring : Shire Publica¬ 
tions, 1969. — 80 p. : ill. 

SB466.G72 E56 

Taylor, Gladys, 1886- 
Old London gardens / by Gladys Taylor. — Hornchurch 
[Eng.] : I. Henry Publications, 1977. — 194 p. : ill. 

SB466.G75 L67 1977 
Reprint of the 1935 ed. published by Batsford, London. 
Bibliography: p. 187-188. 

Thomas, Graham Stuart. 
Gardens of the National Trust / Graham Stuart Thomas ; including 
16 water-colours of plants raised in the Trust’s gardens, and pencil 
drawings, by the author ; foreword by the Earl of Rosse. — [Lon¬ 
don] : National Trust, cl979. — 292 p. : ill. (some col.). 

SB466.G7 T47 

Bibliography : p. 281. 
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Period Gardens 

McLean, Teresa. 

Medieval English gardens / Teresa McLean. — New York : Vi¬ 

king Press, 1981, cl980. — 298 p. : ill. 

SB466.G75 E56 1981 

Bibliography: p. 273-283. 

Strong, Roy C. 

The Renaissance garden in England / Roy Strong. — Lon¬ 

don : Thames and Hudson, cl979. — 240 p. : ill. 

SB466.G75 E57 

Includes bibliographical references and index. 

Stuart, David C. 

Georgian gardens / [by] David C. Stuart. — London : Hale, 

1979. — 256 p. : ill., plans. 

SB457.6 .S88 1979 

Bibliography: p. 248-250. 

Taylor, Geoffrey, 1900- 

The Victorian flower garden. — London ; New York : Skeff- 

ington, [1952]. — 212 p. : ill. 

SB466.G7 T3 

Gardeners 

(Entries are arranged alphabetically by name of the gardener) 

Willis, Peter, Ph.D. 

Charles Bridgeman and the English landscape garden / Peter 

Willis. — London : A. Zwemmer, cl977. — xxi, 233 p., [94] leaves 

of plates : ill. 

SB470.B68 W54 
Bibliography: p. 187-216. 

Hyams, Edward S. 

Capability Brown and Humphry Repton / by Edward 

Hyams. — London : Dent, 1971. — viii, 248 p., 32 plates : ill., 
facsims., port. 

Bibliography: p. 238-239. 
SB470.B7 H9 

Jourdain, Margaret. 

The work of William Kent : artist, painter, designer, and land¬ 

scape gardener / with an introd. by Christopher Hussey. — Lon¬ 

don : Country Life ; New York : Scribner’s sons, [1948]. — 184 

p. (p. 93-180 plates) : ill., port. 

N6797.K4 J6 
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Brown, Jane. 

Gardens of a golden afternoon : the story of a partnership, Edwin 

Lutyens & Gertrude Jekyll / Jane Brown. — New York : Van 

Nostrand Reinhold, 1982. — 208 p., [16] p. of plates : ill. (some 

col.). 

SB469.9 .B76 1982 

Le Lievre, Audrey. 

Miss Willmott of Warley Place : her life and her gardens / Audrey 

le Lievre. — London ; Boston : Faber and Faber, 1980. — 240 

p., 8 p. of plates : ill. 

SB63.W54 L4 

The story of Ellen Ann Willmott, 1858-1934. 

Green, David Bronte. 

Gardener to Queen Anne : Henry Wise (1653-1738) and the for¬ 

mal garden. — London : Oxford University Press, 1956. — xx, 

232 p. : ill., ports, facsims., plans. 

SB470.W5 G7 

Bibliography: p. [222]-225. 

Individual Gardens 

(Entries are arranged alphabetically by name of garden) 

Hall, Geoffrey. 

Fifty years gardening at Harewood / [by] Geoffrey Hall. — 

Wakefield : EP Publishing, 1978. — viii, 33 p., [8] p. of 

plates : ill., map, ports. 

SB466.G8 H373 

Sackville-West, Victoria Mary, Hon., 1892-1962. 

Hidcote Manor Garden, Gloucestershire / [National Trust]. — 

[Rev. ed] / [written by V. Sackville-West, G.S.T.]. — [Lon¬ 

don] : The Trust, 1978. — 33 p., [8] p. of plates : col. ill., plan. 

SB466.G8 H546 1978 
“Adapted from an article published in the journal of the Royal 

Horticultural Society, vol. LXXIV, part 11, November 1949.” 

Bingham, Madeleine, Baroness Clanmoris. 

The making of Kew / Madeleine Bingham. — London : Joseph, 

1975. — 48 p. : ill. (chiefly col.), col. ports. — (Folio miniatures) 

QK73.G72 K482 1975 

Blunt, Wilfred. 

In for a penny : a prospect of Kew Gardens : their flora, fauna 

and falballas / Wilfrid Blunt. — London : H. Hamilton, 

1978. — xxi, 218 p., [2] leaves of plates : ill. (some col.). 

QK73.G72 K48 1978 
Includes bibliographical references and index. 
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Scott-James, Anne. 

Sissinghurst : the making of a garden / Anne Scott-James. — 

London : Joseph, 1974. — 159 p., [9] leaves of plates : ill. 

SB466.G8 S577 1974 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Wallington Gardens, Northumberland / [National Trust], — 

[London] : The Trust, 1975. — 20 p., 8 p. of plates : ill., 2 plans. 

SB466.G8 W284 1975 
Bibliography: p. 20. 

National Trust for Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty. 

Westbury Court Garden, Gloucestershire. — [London] : The 

Trust, 1975. — 28 p., [8] p. of plates : ill., plan. 

SB466.G8 W465 
Bibliography: p. 28. 
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